~THE BRIGADE BULLETIN~
The occasional newsletter of the Michelago Rural Fire Brigade #53
4 June 2019
Find past issues and other Brigade information on www.michelagoregion.org.au and
Lighting a fire out of fire season? You need to notify Fire Control, neighbours and
the Brigade captain.
Callout; April training; NSW RFS Code of Conduct & Ethics training; Solar panels & electrical hazards;
Winter checks; Next training; Executive highlights; Have your contact details changed?; National Parks
pass; Annual General Meeting; New Shed; Chainsaw course; Michelago Music Muster; New member;
NSW RFS e-news; RFSA; District Doings.

Callout
Monday, 13 May
MVA, one vehicle, Monaro Highway,
near Kelly Road.
The driver was heading north in the
early morning.
After another motorist called 000,
ACT Ambulance was quickly on the
scene and removed the injured driver
minutes before the car caught fire.
Michelago’s crew of Scott Teys, Aldo
Giucci and Dave Ferris arrived a few
minutes afterwards with the Cat1
and put out the fire.

Photos:
Above and left – Aldo
Giucci
Right – Scott Teys.
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April training

Photos: Leanne Pattison

Training on 14 April further familiarised newbies and not-so-newbies with trucks, equipment and
PPE. They drove the Cat7, investigated pump mechanics, discussed different helmets, practised
hose-aim and took the opportunity of asking more experienced members many questions.

Clockwise from left:
The Littlest Firie; The
Cat7 shows its cab
sprays; Stuart and Rob
discuss pump function; Dave
displays one type of facemask air filter; Rachel aims
the hose at the witches’ hats;
Michelago Shop’s burgers
are best; Richard investigates
the Cat7’s back end with
Dave.
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NSW RFS Code of Conduct and Ethics Training
Jim Puniard, D/T/Z Coordinator, Monaro Team, conducted this day-long, important workshop for
active members on 19 May. It replaced the regular monthly training.
Group discussions about hypothetical scenarios provided focus for the issues
raised and challenged the real attitudes behind some platitudes often voiced
about equality and non-discrimination.
The workshop was well structured
with these topics:
 Our personal values and where they
come from
 Values and acting ethically – how our values are
manifested; personal values vis-à-vis professional values
and standards; accountability; reporting wrong-doing
 Our actions – conflicts of interest (actual and
potential); respect and inclusion; discrimination (on any
grounds, and including sexual harassment and bullying);
safety, well-being and welfare of young people; use of
resources; representing the RFS at all times.
Photo: L. Pattison

Thank you to the Michelago General Store, Brent, Kylie and Bronwyn for morning and afternoon
tea and the substantial, delicious lunch.

Solar panels and electrical hazards
Thank you to Training Officer David Ferris for forwarding a link from Tim Ingram, Monaro Learning
and Development Officer, on this topic.
The article begins: ‘Photovoltaic (PV) systems, commonly known as solar panels, are a growing
challenge for the fire and emergency services. For personnel, this can be responding to a solar
panel fire, attending to storm or flood damage or encountering a property that has a faulty or
substandard solar system installed. Solar panels pose a serious risk to personnel safety due to
their capacity to circulate electricity even when switched off.’
Read the rest on this website:
https://www.afac.com.au/auxiliary/publications/newsletter/article/a-shock-to-safety-solar-panel-risks

Winter checks
Is your flue clean or clogged?
Should you replace your fire alarm battery now or in the
middle of the night?

Next training: Sunday, 9 June.
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Executive highlights
The main topics discussed at the March 15 Executive Committee meeting are listed
below.
1. Brigade history: former Captain Richard Stone has passed on a box of old documents
2. New member applications: the process needs to be standardised; for the first step, all new
applicants should be referred to the secretary
3. Wastage of PPE, an expensive resource, when new members decide not to become active
4. Training database, an excellent organisational resource, established by Primary Training
Officer David Ferris
5. Brigade Rules: there are 17 sections in the new Constitution to which brigades are entitled
to make local changes; we have formulated one that restricts voting for the election of
field officers to active members – this will be presented to members at the coming AGM
6. Bunnings BBQ: this next fundraiser will be on Saturday, 28 September
7. The 2019 AGM will be on Saturday, 15 June, at 3.00 pm in the Michelago Hall
8. Michelago Music Muster (a Brigade-MRCA joint fundraiser): music, sponsors, food, setup,
packing and cleaning up
9. Spring Fair: preliminary organisation in association with the MRCA
10. Callouts total: 24 from the last AGM to date
11. Code of Conduct & Ethics workshop 19 May, 9−4: Brent emphasised its importance
12. New Shed: a five-year lease of the land has been accepted by the NSW RFS and Council has
agreed to buy the land at the end of that time at the Valuer General’s valuation; it was
agreed that Treasurer Brien’s address to the last Council meeting was helpful for this result
13. Liepens fire trail burn depends on the weather and a limited time window
14. Training: BF 16−17 March, 170 Deputy upgrades to CLW (18−19 and 25−26 May) include
two Michelago deputies; some Michelago members assisted at the recent VF course
15. Vehicle servicing: Brent is investigating the possibility that private contractors can do this
in-station so that trucks will be absent for less time than when serviced at Cooma
16. Treasurer’s report: $3,500.00 is reserved for contingencies for the new fire shed, leaving us
with just under $5,000.00 for operating.
17. New auditor: the new Constitution precludes brigade members from auditing the accounts,
so Dave Bunston cannot continue as auditor; Treasurer Brien reported that Kerry Rooney
has kindly agreed to accept this position and moved a vote of thanks to Dave for his
excellent work
18. Filling the trucks after callouts and after each training is the responsibility of the crew
leader and the driver
19. Callout communications: Bronwyn emphasised that, for safety, people must SMS her, not
Brent, with their Shed ETA and then again on arrival, to say whether they’re on a truck.

Have your contact details changed?
If you’re on a callout list, it’s essential that you tell Callout Officers Bronwyn and Lauren
your new phone number. Bronwyn’s is 0407 943 245 and Lauren’s is 0402 925 529
It would also be really helpful if you would, please, also tell the secretary of phone,
email and address changes: 0407 110 946 or email LPatt@internode.on.net
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National Parks pass
NP passes for 2019/2020, valid from 1 June, are now
available and are free to NSW RFS members who are
classified operational, operational support or
administrative.
They are not available to probationary, junior, reserve or CFU members
(unless the CFU people are otherwise active).
Cooma FC’s email with the application form and information document have been forwarded to
Michelago members. Forms from previous years will not be accepted.
Passes will be available from Cooma FCC only between 10am and 3pm Monday to Friday.
Please phone FCC (1300 722 164) prior to coming into the Office, to ensure staff are available to
process your application and so to avoid disappointment.
A copy of your current rego papers must accompany all application forms. The forms and rego
papers can be emailed: Louise.Povey@rfs.nsw.gov.au
NOTE: ALL paperwork must be correct before a Pass will be issued.

Annual General Meeting 2019
Members and interested supporters are invited to the AGM at the
Michelago Community Hall on 15 June at 3.00pm.
There’ll be reports of the year’s activities, elections for all Committee and
Executive Committee positions, and afternoon tea.
Members, please pay your $5 annual membership fee at the door so you can
vote.
Nominations are open for all committee positions. The positions and current holders are listed at
the end of this Brigade Bulletin. Please email the secretary if you wish to stand for election.
Nominations can also be accepted from the floor at the meeting, but a list of nominations
beforehand facilitates organisation.

New Shed

Photos: L. Pattison

Brent is very happy with the
progress and members are
looking forward to the
pleasures of a modern building
with up-to-date facilities.
Watch this space!

April 20

May 21
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Chainsaw course

Photos: Aldo Giucci

May 11—12 Trim and Crosscut Felled

May 11−12
Adaminaby: Michelago’s
Stuart Peterson did the
full two-day course.
Aldo and Dave Ferris
attended Day 2 for recertification.

Michelago Music Muster – April 6

Photos: L. Pattison

The music was excellent, with Ash, Stewie Barton, Michael Horneman and Urban Drover. The
Brigade BBQ and Ora’s Indian curries provided plenty of delicious food, and the Pony Club ran the
licensed bar. There was comradely warmth with the fire drums and overnight camping facilities.

Those who came, including
families who had to take
children home to bed early,
enjoyed a relaxed and friendly
evening. However, despite
plenty of publicity, there was
not the expected number of
people.
Thanks to the generous sponsors of this Brigade-MRCA
community event, we at least broke even. Many thanks to Independent Building Solutions, Pride
Auto Group, Custom Flatpack, McPherson Homes, Queanbeyan Rodeo, Michelago General Store,
PremiAir Hire, Perrins Mill, Phoenix Trucking Co. and Asset Construction Hire.
Feedback about community events that would appeal to a larger audience would be welcome.
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New Member
A very warm Michelago welcome to Robyn
Tate-Allum, who joins the rest of her family in
NSW RFS membership!

NSW RFS e-News

enews@rfs.nsw.gov.au
The following selections and images were copied from items in the NSW RFS e-News. The full
articles, as well as other items, can be viewed on the site.
April 2019, Issue 66
New display of HR works on New South Wales RFS website
‘People living in or near bushland areas now have access to a better
display of hazard reduction burns happening near them.
Hazard reduction works that have been scheduled for the next week
can now be seen on a map, including the proposed area of works,
the land tenure and when the works are scheduled.
This is one of the enhancements as part of the NSW RFS Guardian project, to show people the
level of bush fire risk in their community, and what activities are being undertaken to reduce the
risk.
Other improvements are coming soon, including the ability for members of the community to
request a fire permit online, and notify the NSW RFS when they’re planning to burn.’
May 2019, Issue 67
A permanent LAT for NSW
‘In an Australian first, the NSW Government and NSW RFS
will purchase a purpose built ‘737 Fireliner’ Large Air
Tanker (LAT) to be permanently based in NSW.
Over recent years there’s been a growing need for this type
of aircraft all year round. During the 2017/18 fire season
there were more fires outside of the traditional fire season, compared to the normal period.
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The Service evaluated Large and Very Large Air Tankers over recent fire seasons and settled on the
‘737 Fireliner’, operated by Canadian company Coulson Aviation. It will provide the Service with a
fast, effective and flexible option for fighting fires year-round.
The aircraft holds more than 15,000 litres of fire suppressants, can transport approximately 70
firefighters, and will operate from a number of regional airports. Last fire season 737 ‘Gaia’
performed over 125 drops consisting of over 1.8 million litres, supporting firefighters in NSW,
Queensland, Victoria, the ACT and Tasmania.’

Especially for Michelago’s recently acquired and very welcome new members, here’s an outline of
the useful role played by the Rural Fire Service Association.
It’s free for RFS members to join and supports brigades with equipment
funding – see our most recent grant details in Brigade Bulletin #51. We
were able to get essential (and some expensive) items without depleting
funds that are largely reserved for outfitting the new shed.
You can buy cool RFS gear at reasonable prices from its online shop. Tickets
for regular raffles are available.
The site is also a useful source of information about community safety: fire
restriction information, bushfire warnings, weather updates, volunteering
information for people still considering joining the RFS, and other news and
announcements.
Senior Deputy Captain Keith Howker is the Michelago Brigade’s RFSA representative.
Check out the RFSA on www.rfsa.org.au

District Doings – done, doing and to be done
13−14/4: Intermediate Tree Felling; Brent a participant
4−5/5: Operations in Remote Environments (ORE), Mogo; Brent a participant
1/6: ORE assessment, Queanbeyan; Brent
9/6, 11 am: Michelago Brigade monthly training
27/6, 6.30 pm: MRCA monthly meeting, Michelago Shop; all community members welcome.
25−26/5: Crew Leader Wildfire CLW14 Deputy Upgrade
1−2/6: CLW14 Deputy Upgrade
4/6: TAG meeting, Cooma
15/6: MRFB AGM, 3 pm, Michelago Community Hall
15−16/6: CLW14 Deputy Upgrade
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21−23/6: 2019 Volunteer Leadership Program (VLP), Batemans Bay. An invitation from Cooma FC
for EOI was forwarded to MRFB members on 1.4.19.
6/7: Rural Fire Driver RFD14
7/7: Off-Road Driver ORD13
27−28: CLW14 Deputy Upgrade
3−4/8: Bush Firefighter BF14
Note: the RFS training dates and locations are taken from the Monaro 2019 Training Calendar and
can be subject to change, usually depending on instructor availability. If in doubt, please ask one
of the training officers or Brent.

The 2018—2019 MRFB Committee
Captain: Brent Wallis (0418 680 205) Senior Deputy Captain: Keith Howker (0406 887 435)
Deputy Captains: Derek Giucci, Scott Teys, John Taylor, Alex Milovanovic
Callout Officers: Bronwyn Gattringer, Lauren Wallis
Catering Officers: Lauren Wallis, Kylie Kenyon, Alex Milovanovic
RFSA Rep: Keith Howker
Training Officers: David Ferris, Peter Butler, Aldo Giucci
Equipment Officers: Derek Giucci, Keith Howker
Engine Keepers: Scott Teys, David Ferris
Welfare Officer (female): Bronwyn Gattringer Welfare Officer (male): Keith Howker
WHS Officer: Brent Wallis
Permit Officers: Brent Wallis, Keith Howker, Derek Giucci
President: Abby McPherson 0417 548 118 Treasurer: Brien Hallett Vice President: Bronwyn
Gattringer
Secretary: Leanne Pattison Active-member representative: Abby McPherson
Executive Committee Officers: Captain, Snr Deputy Captain, Deputy Captain 1, President,
Treasurer, Secretary, Vice President, Active-member representative
Auditor: Kerry Rooney Editor: Leanne Pattison 0407 110 946 / LPatt@internode.on.net
Disclaimer: views expressed or implied in this bulletin are not necessarily those of the MRFB
Committee, wider Michelago Brigade membership or the RFS.
Original articles and photographs: Copyright © authors and photographers and the
Michelago Rural Fire Brigade
Find The Brigade Bulletin on www.michelagoregion.org.au and
Fire Cooma Monaro Fire Control 1300 722 164 / 02 6455 0455 (BH only; AH leave a message)
Emergency 000
FIRE INFO: www.rfs.nsw.gov.au/fire-information/fires-near-me
or download the app Fires Near Me
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